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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
P6 People Enjoy Scherffius
a Reunion Here Last Wednesday
One hundred and sixteen people
were present at the Scherffius
reunion held Wednesday. June 6.
at the homeplace near Lynnville.
This was a very special occasion,
quilt the fiftieth anniversary of
ire first family gatthering.
On that day. 50 years ago,
Mr. and Mrs. William Scherffius,
their seven daughters and their
seven sons sat down to the only
meal at which every member of
the family was present Each
year since then some members
have come together on the second
Saturday in August for • a day
of remembering and getting ac-
opinted with the new members
v.Tho have joined the family group.
The parents, four daughters, and
one son have passed away Of
the nine children living, all were
present except W. H. Scherffius.
who lives in Lexington, who was
not able to make the trip. Those
who came were Fred Scherffius
of Tulsa, Okla.; Cleve Scherffius
of Huntington. West Virginia; Mrs
W. G. Crawford of Detroit. Mich.;
2101 Mary Singleton of Hazel;
Ben Scherffius of Murray; Ed
i Scherffius of Grants Pass. Oregon;
I Mrs. W. A. Brown of Lynnv.ile;. ondTony Scherffius of Lynn Grove. 
Grandchildren came from Al-
bany. New York; New York City;
Knoxville, Tern; Midland and
Dallas, Texas; Tulsa, Okla; Toledo,
Collingthile. Ala., Pulaski.
nn ; Mardell and Aykeston. Mo.,
and Milledgeville, Georgia One
branch of the fam.ly had 41
members present Had all the
living descendants attended there
would have been more than 200.
A bountiful meal was enjoyed
4-H Members
Return From
Lexington
Twelve Calloway County 4-H
rlub members returned Saturday
afternoon from a very successful
week on the campus of the Urn-
Virsity of Kentucky' at Lexington.
Ronald 114eCage and Don McCuis-
tion won the state contest, in
Farm Reserve Construction.
They received a state trophy
and a farm label for the county
and pen and pencil set and cuff
links as individual prises. The
niembers of Lc 4-H club should
be honored for bringing back
state honors. Others at 4-H week
t ere Larry Rhodes. and Robert
founts who won second place
and blue ribbon in team demon:
titration titled "Livestock Conser-
vation." Frankie Erwin won blue
ribbon in the girls speaking con-
test. June Foy won blue ribbon
in the girls demonstration. and
Marinell Myers won blue ribbon
in modeling a well tailored suit.
Other members attending 4-H
week but did not enter any con-
were: Larry Dunn. Wayne
Mathis. Annette Palmer. Sandra
Bedwell and Donna Ruth Grogan
All the club members that entered
a contest won or won a blue
ribbon.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Charleton Is Sunday
The funeral of Mrs Porter
eharleton, age 64. was held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:00 pm. at
Oak Grove
Mrs. Charleton died suddenly
on Friday afternoon at her home
near Taylor's Store.
Survivor's include her husband;
three sisters Mrs Ruth Cooper
of Hamel route two. Mrs. Mornco
Waldrop of Murray and Mrs Pearl
Brandon of Murray route two.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Preis
Southwest Kentucky — Fair and
warm today and tonight High
95. Low 70 .Wednesday partly
Aloudy and continued warm with
chance of widely scattered after-
noon or evenihg thundershowers.
Some 5.30 ism. temperatures;
Covington 70, Louisville 67. Pa-
ducah 70, Bowling Green 67, Lex-
ington 68 and LondOn 61.
lat the noon hour. Georgia Peaches,
!Florida Watermelons, and a huge
'cake were on the table in addition
to all the best of picnic food and
drink.
In the afternoon pictures of
various groups were taken and
movie cameras recorded the activi-
ties of the adults and children
Two ponies were brought from
n:alloway County and pony riding
added greatly to the enjoyment
of the children.
W. A. Windrum
Receives His
Dental Degree
William A Windrum, son-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs Clarence D
Vinson, 602 Elm street. was
graduated from Baylor College
of Dentistry. Dallas. Texas, on
June 4.
Dr Winarum was among the
72 students receiving the doctor
of dental surgery degree from
the college. He won the gold
medal for the highest srholastic
standing in is class through the
four years of school.
Dr Windrum 'Was a member
of the Junior American Dental
association at the college. He
Dr. W. A. Windrow
was also a member of the Delta
Sigma Delta fraternity and was
appointed to Omicron Kappa
Upsilon, the honorary scholastic
dental fraternity
He is married to the former
Miss Patty Vinson of this city.
They have a 4 year old son,
Billy Dr. Windrum will move
with his family to Seattle. Wash.,
where he will open an office
Dr. Windrum received his BS
degree from Murray State College
in the class of 1952 where he
also was graduated with high
distinction.
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Revival Now In Progress
Rev, J. H. Lipford, Evangelist
A revival meeting is now in progress at the Chest-
nut Street Tabernacle with Rev. J. H. Lipford, of Cali-
fornia, as evangelist.
The public is invited to attend these nightly revivals
with services beginnie at 7 :30 p.m.
Religious Library
Adds Two New Books Local People
- Leave For
Two' newbook that have'. re-
cently been added to the collection
of religious volumes in the College
Church of Christ library are -The
Life and 'Works of Flavius Jo-
sephus" arid "Eusebrus" Ecclesias-
tical History". 
Theedition of "Josephus" is
the standard English translation
and includes the Antiquity and
Wars of the Jews. The Life of
IJosephus, and Dissertations onChrist. John the Baptist and others;
also the only non-Bibical contem-
porary reference to Jesus in all
of ancient literature. The ancient
ittas't springs to life. becoming 'a
thrilling narrative, when seen
through the eyes of Jomphus. His
able pen paints the unforgettable
times of Christ. making them real
and meaningful.
Eusebasu• "Ecclesiastical History"
is a classic which ranks in signit
ficsince with the works of Josephus.
What Jusephus did for the Old
Testament and Intertestamentary
period.' Eusebius did for the New
Testament era and for the early
years of post-Bibwal church his-
tory. This particular work ern-
braces the events of the first
three centuries of the Christian
church, to the time Constatihe
became master of the Romsn
world.
The public is invited to visit
the Collies( church's religious
Ebrary am.. to check these two
volumes, or others of the 225
books in the library
Babe Ruth League Opens;
Braves And Pirates Win
The opening game in the Babe
Ruth League was held last night
With plenty of strength being
shown in hitting, pitching and
fielding.
The Braves and the Giants play-
ed a close one with the Braves
winning in the seventh with two
runs The score stood at 9-7.
The Pirates had an easier time
with the Tigers, with the Tiger
pitcher not getting sufficient back-
ing from his squad.
The Pirates won 6 to 2.
In the first game Buchanan
got wild and walked nine men
in the first two innings This
was the first Babe Ruth game
for both Buchanan and Young,
the Braves pitcher. and they had
to adjust from the 40 to 00
feet Young was wild also but
a triple play in the first inning
got him out of a jam.
The Giants tied it up in the
sixth but the Braves came back
with two more in the seventh to
take the victory
Henry Brewer and Ted Sykes
led the hitting for the Braves
with two each. Stubblefield. San-
ders and Parker led the Giants
with two hits apiece.
In the svscond game there were
two experienced pitchers facing
each other and both pitched good
ball. Smith struck out 13 and
Hutson struck out six men. The
Pirates went out in front in the
first inning as Fitts and Moss
hit triples after Anderson had
walked. They added another in
the third when Moss singled in
Anderson.
In the fourth inning Roy Smith
hit a homer which rolled all
the way to the basketball dressing
room door which is a real blast.
In the seventh the roof fell in
on the Tigers when they started
committing errors and a wild
pitch gave the Pirates three runs.
The Tigers scored one in the
seventh but that was all for the
night. Moss led all hitters with
three, hits. Jimmy Ros!.... Stnith.
Wells and Washer each collected
one hit each for the Tigers.
Braves
Giants .
Young and
and Mabry.
240 010 2
100 114 0
Roberts,
R It E
9 8 4
7 9 1
Buchanan
RHE
Pirates . 201 000 3 6 6 2
Tigers 001 000 1 2 4 2
Hutson and Crouse, Smith and
Carraway, J Rose, Carrov,..ay.
••1
Conference
The one hundred and eigthteenth
session of the Memphis Annual
Conference will .convene at. the
First Methodist church in Mem-
phis. Tennessee on. Vlseilittegarryi
June 13 Bishdp W T Watkins will
preside.
The conference will convene in
the historic First Methodist church
which has been host to the con-
firence many times before Roy D.
Williams is the pastor The con-
ft will meet in the heart of
the Memphis District of which J
E. Underwood is superintendent.
Of special interest this year is
the fact that pastors will be as-
signed for a period of two years
instead of one This is a departure
from previous Methodist proceed-
ure and is designed to meet chang-
irg needs
The matter of dividing the Merri-
1 pins District and changing some
other district lines will, perhaps,
be presented to the conference.
Larnbuth College will receive
special attention as it brings to
completion it's four year expansion
and development progrem. Bro.
Paul T Lyles. local preacher, will
speak to the conference on higher
education and Lambuth College in
particular
Youth night will be held on Sat-
urday night at which time young
people from all over the Memphis
Conference will gather at the First
Methodist church. Bro. Lyles is
scheduled to speak to this con-
ference on youth.
Two district superintendents will
be named and. perhaps, others will
be changed Many changes is Pas-
tors are anticipated.
Bro Lyles left yesterday morn-
ing with Nat Ryan Hughes to be-
gin work on the Conference Com-
mission on World Service arid
Finance.
C. B Ford is the delegate to the
conference from the First Metho-
dist church in Murray.
Pastors and delegates from the
Murray area will be going to the
conferencs tomorrow. The con-
ference adjourns on Sunday. June
17th. however, a good many of the
pastors will return to their pulpits
to preach on Sunday Pastors go_
ing from this area will be John
Pugh, John Deal. Everett Rose-
berry. Hoyt Owen, William Ed-
Baldwin
Murray Rescue Squad
Meets Here Tonight
The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight at 7:30 at the city
hall All members are urged to
attend If any member has any
equipment which belongs to the
squad. he is urged to bring it in
at this meeting.
QUAKE SHAKES TOKYO
TOKYO dig —A sharp earthquake
shook the Tokyo area early today,
but caused no serious damage.
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Applications For Natural
Gas To Get Underway
One Injured In
Car Accident Kelly Coleman Murray Rotary Club Members
route three, Murray)r - , Not To Play Will Begin Canvass Wednesday
Iniused yesterday about 1:10 ui
a collision o the old Murray- I Cln
Concord road n assic
Mrs Bynum in a 1949 Buick.
was traveling North and collided
with Hardy K. Outland who was
driving a 1949 Chevrolet, and
travel.ng the opposite direction.
Mrs. Bynum suffered from shock
but the passengers in the two
automobiles were not injured.
Both automobiles were damaged
severely.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell and
Deputy Cohen Stubblefield altend-
ed the accident.
Full Immunization
Possible, Dr. Salk
CHICAGO. June 12 eh — Full
immunization against polio is a
"not unrealistic" possibility, ac-
cording to Jonas Salk
Salk developer of the polio
'vaccine, told the American Medical
Association meeting Monday that
100 per cent immunity against
polio might be gained by cutting
down the number of -carriers" of
the disease.
There already is evidence that
the vaccine will cut down the
tanks ef the camera, he said
If *were are enough imirminiza-
.4:(nalkhe Amid. they will 'oink or
prevent the establishment of in-
fection by reducing the number.
frequency and duration of carriers
ir the population
— —
Cary Chestang of Salt Lake City.
Utah. has been named to replace
Kelly Coleman on the Southern
squad in the eighth annual North.
South Cage Classic, which will
be played in the Murray State
College gymnasium Saturday niglit,
June 16. announces M. 0. Wrather,
Selections Committee chairman.
North-South officials learned that
Coleman would not play in the
game early Saturday Colemaq
withdrew from the North-South
seme when an ankle injury began
bothering him during the East-
West games. in which he played
last week.
North-South personnel reported
to Murray on Sunday. June 10.
tc begin a week of practice.
GRASS FIRE
The Murray Fire Department"
extinguished a grass fire yesterday
afternoon et 205 Woodland. Little
damage was caused by the blaze
'I he fire whistle blew twice by
mistake and many thought that
it was a house fire
ADMONMOIN ON DESK
WASHINGTON AP --On Defeat.,
Secretary Charles E. Wilson's desk
is a card bearing this admonition:
"Do It tomorrow—you've made
enough mistakes today."
"Closed Door" Meeting Not
So Closed. Friction Heard
By THOMAS E. GISH
l'nited Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. June 12 SA —
GOV. B. Chandler and some
50 of his top level aides held
a meeting in a stuffy, seldom-used
room in the corner of the Capitol
Monday which was intended to
be a closed-door conference.
But a door was left slightly
ajar and before it was discovered
and closed newsmen heard the
meeting's chairman. Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield. outline Orris for
seizing control of the Democratic
Party organization.
Waterfield cautioned his audience
not to believe all the talk about
harmony in the Democratic Party
that they've been. hearing.
The harmony talk has stemmed
from the recent meeting of Chan-
dler with Sen. Earle C. Clements.
who recently was renominated for
senator over the opposition of
Chandler.
The meeting was held in the
isolated Senate retiring room in
a third floor corner of the slate
Capitol. Waterfield warned his
listeners it was a closed meeting.
and cautioned them against talking
to newsmen.
Waterfield. touted at the meeting
as the next governor of Kentucky.
made it clear to the group that
the purpose of the meeting was
to organize Chandler forces to
seize control of the party—first
through Democratic county con-
ventions' to be held on June 30.
and next at the state convention
in Louisville July 3 Forces allied
with Clements now control the
organization.
Others attendmg were Commis-
sioner of .Highways Robert Hum-
phreys. Deputy Commissioner Beet
Kiser., Commissioner of Rural
Roads J B. Wells. Mayfield cloth-
ing manufacturer William F. Foster,
and some 40 Chandler county
and district organization leaders.
Chandler'e executive secretary.
Harry G Davis. also was present
for part of the meeting lie
Introduced Humphreys to the
group.
Waterfield commented. -We've
got the chairman of the Demo-
cratic Party of Kentucky here
with us and its awfully nice to
have a fellow like Joe Humphreys
on your side." He added that
Chandler forces men to organise
the party "So that we can keep
him on as chairman."
Humphreys then spoke Refering
to the party conventions, he said,
"This thing now coming on is
of more importance than some of
you realise."
He said Waterfield's chances of
being governor might depend up.,.
the outcome of the party c.
ventions, and urged those pres. •
to control your counties this th.
it all-important."
Wells. referring to the party
conventions then said. "You're
going to have the hardest fight
you will have in the next 3 1-2
years." He said the conventions
would be a party struggle that
would "separate the men from
the 'boys" and added. "whether
Waterfield is the next governor
depends upon what you do."
At this point, newsmen who had
been listening in on the meeting
were cut off from their listening
post. State Ad). Gen J J. B
Williams. a Republican, saw re-
porters in the hallway and dis-
covered they vsere able to hear
what was being said at the meeting
through a door left open a fraction.
Williams entered the meeting and
shut the door tight.
Later, Waterfields administrative
assistant. Franklin Going. left the
meeting and told newsmen that
everyone present wants Chandler
to be president'.
Control of the state party con-
vention is Important to Chandler
"wants Chandler to be 
president."
Control of the state party con-
vention is important to 
Chandler
and his hopes for the 
presidency.
A Chandler - do
minated conven-
tion could send the 
governor to
Chicago as the state's 
favorite
son candidate for 
president It
also would extend to the 
governor
the post of national 
committeeman
from Kentucky. a post 
now held
by former Gov. 
Lawrence W.
W 
Control of the state 
convention
also would enable 
Chandler to
decide who will be 
the party
nominee four the Senate 
seat left
vacant by the death of 
the late
Sen. Alben W. Barkley. 
assuming
the Democratic ,S
tate Central
Exectitillie Committee does 
not
name the nominee prior to 
the
state convention.
y Y--••••=110
Applications for natural gas serv-
ice will be taken this week by
members of the Murray Rotary
Club The members will start
On Wednesday and Will continue
their house to house canvass
through Friday.
The application blanks are in
, triplicate and the householder will
have a complete copy of the
transaction for ha own personal
resords. A deposit fee of $500
will be taken at the time that
the application is taken.
Rotarians have divided the city
ir to sections. and each Rotarian
will have one section to canvass.
The entire city will be covered
in the canvass. and .all applications
for natural gas service will be
inGbeoyrgje Hartuntl5. Member of the
Murray Rotary Club, and chairman
of the project to Ike the applica-
tions. has asked gt ill citizens
oj Murna_ discuss whether they
plan on liking natural gas this
fall. so that as little time as
puss-ole be used in taking
the applicationS.
It has also been asked that
it the husband forsees that hef
sill be absent when the Rotariarj
calls, that his wife be in the
poiritioo to give all information.
Only .‘ctie trip will be made to
the Noarithas hcnies and -Mudneeses.
so it is of the utmost importance
that a decision be made as qu.ckly
as possible
It is important that as many
applications be taken in these
three days as possible, because
the information will be used in
laying the gas lines within the
city. 
A spokesman of the project sa.d
that if there were !ew or no
applications on one street. then
another street that tisd .numerous
applications would be served first.
It is simply a matter of serving
the areas where most customers
are first.
The entire city_ will _eventually
Kirksey Couple To
Observe Anniversary
On Sunday June 17
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hanley
of • the Kirksey neighborhood will
celebrate their 50th Wedding An-
niversary on Sunday June 17 at
their home with a basket lunch
and a homecoming of their chil-
dren
Friends arc invited to come
between 2:00 and 5 00 in the
afternoon
and Mrs. Hanley are the
parents of five children who are
Mrs Opal Fulton and Mrs Ruth
McMillen of Dctroit. Michigan.
Mrs. Ola Feezor of Paducah. Mr..
Grace Cook of Lynn Grove and
Crawford Hanley of Kirksey.
The couple have ten grandchil-
dren and twelve great-grandchil-
dren.
bi covered with gas service mains.
however it will be an advantage
to the city financially to make
as many gas service connections
as. possible while contractors are
here. J'.
Many of the main pipe lines
have already been placed along
the streets ready to be put into
the ground.
It is expected that gas service
will begin this !all in time to
heat homes which have it in-
stalled.
Several of the contractors and
sub-contract ,rs have already
moved into Murray and prelimi.
miry work has been done Heavy
machinery has been moving into
Murray and workmen and their
families are filling up all available
living quarters.
An urgent request has been
sent out by the Chamber of
Commerce for anyone who has
living quarters to list them with
the organization. Furnished apart-
ment. furnished homes and trailer
.I.Pacies in private yards.
Jhck Bryar. is the superintendent
of the Murray Gas System and
will take over his duties about
the middle of June.
Miss Perry Is
Honored At
FHA Meeting
Prances Perry
Miss Franses Perry. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs H M. Perry.
Murray route 1, elected as Secre-
tary of the Kentucky Association
of Future Homemakers of America,
and is an alternate candidate for
National President.
Miss Perry is a member of the
Murray Training School chapter
of the F.H.A. and is retiring
Paducah District Secretary
She also received her State
Homemaker degree at the recent
homemaker convention in Lexing-
ton
She will be a senior next year
at the Murray Training School.
CRUFORNIA'S Republican Gov, Goodwin J. Kr
paY a congratulatory call on Adlai Stevenson in
the presidential primary in which Stevenson
kstea Kefauver for the state's 68 Democratic
At right is Stevenson's manager, Pat Brown.
Wit and his wife
Los Angeles after
defeated Senator
convention votes.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Dr. Forrt.,t C. Pogut. Jr. the of the Firs;
Presbyterian Church Sunday. Following his address from
the pulpit. Dr. Pogue was entrtained by the minister.
Rev. Samuel McKee, who gave a dinner for the elders
of the church in his home. A highly interesting discus-
sion was held after the dinner, in which Dr. Pogue re-
laated some of his personal experiences.
Miss Maudell Hart and James P. Lassiter were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon. June 8. at 5 o'clock in the Hazel
Baptist Church in a double ring - cermony.
Pvt. James W. Triplett. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Triplett of Murray. is now srving with the U. S. Consta-
bulary. the new, all mobile security striking force which
will soon he policing the entire American zones in Ger-
many and Austria.
Funeral services were held Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
in the Martin's Chapel Methodist Church for Miss Dona
Padgett. who died at a. local hospital Tuesday night at
9:20. She was the daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs.
Duritt Padgett. Miss Padgett had been in ill health for
several months.
For Sale
Modern, all electric, three bedroom
home. TWCS car garage. Large beautiful
lawn. Large screened in patio.
Located at 1302 Olive Boulevard
for appointment call 836
i LEDGkit & TIM — MURRAY, KY,
MAJOR LEAGUE
Ter
i SITED
PRE,S
STANDINGS
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Y:k
Cleveland
Chicago
Buston
13a
1).1 r
K..,rs; ,
19 6-..r
= 560 31,
2419.sso 4
gg 23 .500 tiVa
25 27 sal 7/4
..it; 480 '2
23 32. 4.8 11
20 31 .392 12
Yesterday's Games
VirliShilarton 4 Kansas C.ty 3 1st
Kansas City 8 Washington 3 "2nd
Cleveland 4 Boston I 1st
Boston 5 Cleveland 1 2nd
Bellmore 5 Detroit 4 night
Today's Games
Cli•cago at New York E.igh
Clt veladd at Boston niatit
Detroit at Baltimore night
K - C .i• g1,1
Tomorrow a Games
K.c.sas at IA
Detroit at Baltimore
Chicago at New Y,•irk
Clevoland at Boston
National League
W. L.
rr.rinati 2520
:Ishurgh.......2720 
Louis 
 2922
r,oklyn 2621 
lwaukee 22 19 537
w Y9sit 
 19 27 413 3
.cagn 
 
182? 400 64
17 :II 382 10'2
Yesterday'; Games _
,11yr. 8 St. Louis 6 night
Al..c1.4ania 6 1/4.1waukee 2 night
Ou'iy games scheduled.
Today's Games
w Y At at Chicago
' ttsburen al Cincinnati night
iiladi•iphia at We ease clot
i3rooklyn at St. Louis
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
v.ladelphsa at Milwaukee. n.ght
.cer York at Chicago
Only games scheduled.
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210 Main Phone 886
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lIrs. R. (2. Jones
honored .41` Shower
.It Cunninghat)i s
Mrs. H C Jones was rumored
lava* • tea shower given at the
iborne of Mrs Alfred Cunningham
1 on South Twelfth Street on sear.
c'ay. Jane 2. from seven
-thirty to
,o'clock in the ev•ehing
/ The Matt.'sses for the beidat
were Mrs. alititthrm.
.., C. Brooks, and Mr*, yd
Beene.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were Mrs. Cunningham.
her mother. Mrs. Euiri McDougal.
and her mother-in-law. Mrs. Rural
Jones.
Trier heaoree who is the lamer
Mss 7e5la McDougal wore flag the
rvinalsg S pink A,r4 wSite Stripped
dregs with utak licogitsagiall and
a hostesses' gift corsage of white
carnations Each of the mothers
also iggre a corsage of white
earnatio*. gift of the hostesses.
r•1144merits were served from
coe ueattlifully app,..inted tea ;abic
overlaid w.th a lace cloth
centered with a floral arrargern,
of sweetpeas and snapdragons. T,.s
individual cakes wei e iced a ...IA
wedciing t.isells and the _napkins
had the ,nw•ription. "Jean ai.d
R. C
Mrs. Robert Moody and Ma.
Rick Jeffrey served at the tea
table The many lovely gifts were
shown by Mrs.
Beane
•
(Personals)
M.:, G.; y is
tier sister Mrs M.ilcolm Sublett
and family in Cab-pier. Wyoming.
The Subletts have been visit.:-.g
in Murray with the Weatho.-ly
family Ginny accompanied them
to their borne to be with n:.r
Pct. GB' little son while Mrs. Sublett
I tends summer classes in the
S83
:tension Department of the Un,-
i.ersIty of Wyoming. Ginn! plans569 is to return home Late this summer.
••••••
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Tuesday, June 12
The Foundat.onal Clays of the
First Baptist church will meet at Thursday, June 14
tht) home of Dirs. Lloyd Horn at The Five Point Baptist ...fission
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • 
Circle will meet at the mission
The I/puling Ca.rcle of the WSCS ••....a • •
at three o'clock
'of the First Methodist Chureh
will meet at the home of Mrs. The South Murray Homemakers
po:zet. Outland at nine thirty C.ab :lieet at the :ity Pars
The Arts and Crafti Club will
meet at the home uf Miss Bettie
Bea/e, North Seventh Street, at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the F.'
Baptiet Church will meet as f
lows' I with Mrs. B. C. Har:•
II with Mrs. Jesse Herndon, III
with 3drs. Owen Billingt0o, at
three o'clock CDT. and IV
Mrs. E. C. Parker at ten o'clock
for a covered dish luncheon.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting g-t the
Niasonic Hall at eight o'clock.
Wednesday, lane 13
• • • •
CAPITOL
AIR-CONDJTIONED
LAST TIMES 'TONIGHT —
JANE WYMAN
- ALL THAT
HEAVEN ALLOWS
it h
ROCK HUDSON
MOIRE
411,
POWER
HOLiDAY COOPS
row
at ten d'clock.
• • • •
The Five Point W MS. will
meet at 2.30 o'clock at the Five
Point Mission.
1 lousehold I Iints
No polish can be used to der.
orate wooden buttons f',r dress
trimmings
WRIZSUr
On Father's Day
JUNE 17th
tfiLssaSestaiiiirsait
....wiaggime"srr
4
44111,WASItl.i4iiKtakii*iisii‘V•t-^ r-44441tatait'li
NEW RONSON ELECTRIC SHAVER
Thrill him with the %%Todd's Greatest Shaver!
The Ronson gives closer, smoother, cleaner,
quicker shaves than any other electric shaver.
The secret: Ronson's exclusive flexi-thin shav-
er head—actually thinner than this page. 21-
day free trial. In handsome gift case. Only
$12.45 with trade-in of old electric shaver.
FURCHES
JEWELRY STORE
...where you' need it!
Oldsmobile's Rocket delivers high torque at low RPMs
... plus high horsepower in
The famous Rocket delivers its high,
3W ft.-lbs.5 of torque and high 9.25-to-1
compression liorsepower at normal crtils-
ing speeds—the kind DU USC for nearly
all of your daily driving. At a safe and
moderate highway speed of 50 miles per
hour, the Rocket's ready with more than
175 horsepower in reserve! Touch the throttle—
response is instantaneous!
s this ready reserve of Rocket power that puts yOti on
Ow safe side of any situation— w gives you a nets power
control that's every bit as important as Vour brakes.
•ittaiti.O.. tory., 200 a.p. Sasifinn M •n4 Niner..1
every driving range I
But in ordinarN cruising the Rocket loafs
along using only a fraction of potential
horsepower. That means 1, inning econ-
omy—dramatically demonstrated by
Oldsmobile's twill victory in the recent
Mobilgas Eco llllll ev
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
You'll find Olds prices start far lower than you're been
led to belietr. The value of your trade-in is high right
nnow. Ad w hat's more. Oldsmobile's eyceptional resale
value protects your investment. Come in today!
CO 1. I1CO E3 I
0.5 Ottt Of th• O•liel•fy this SUFOTter .
Get into art AIR-CONDITIONED
OLDSMOBILE!
-711 .11fs 's Lome to for (Jolliet* —
and a darrton•tr &lion I
"S.
Seventh and Main
833 Murray, K y.
COME IN TODAY ...LIARN
•
'''.4,••••••• • •••••••••••••••-•• •••••
A QUALITY PItODUCT brought to you by AN OLDSMOBILE QUALITY EMMA!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 West Broadway —11.11rie
Mayfield, Ky. e
WHY NOW /5 A GOOD TIME TO
•
r 96
St0 AN OLDSPAOSILII
4
12, 195.
1.HAS
ied to dec.
for dress
tfY•
C.
ver !
nei
ver.
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Ifffif of Ik NM for JUNI
DINETTE GROUP 'F
BIG 5-PIECE /995
41 terrific bargain!
We had yea in mind when we bought this wonderful dinette sett
In the dosed position, the table is round two leaves extend it to the big Oval
table as pictured When dosed, il measures 42 inches across, it extends to 60
inches Top is supported by triple wrought iron legs, decorated with the latest
Ivy Leaf motif. Brass feet harmonize with the gleaming table rim Distinctive
round chair has extra comfortable form fitting bock. This se/ is available in a
choice of the latest decorator colors
CRASS FURNITURE 
CLASSIFIEDES ADS
I FOR SALE
CATTLE. Disposing of emir herd
Harvey and Cyrene Hall. 1 mile
from college, Coldwater road.
Phone 243-M. July pc
OAK SLABS $1 per load taken
directly from mill. Also have
sawdust. See Marvin Alderdice
31/2 miles south of Lyenville (1/2
mile south of Fairbanks). 'Junel6p
CLEANING PLANT for sale; or
lease. Mayfield. Kentucky. Please
write to Box 32-M, Murray, Ken-
tucky if interested. June 14p
BOXER PUPPY 7 weeks old. Can
be seen at 308 N. 7th St.. or
Phone 1391-W. M14p
tractice piano. Cheap if sold soon.
Phone 136-W. June 14c
USED DRESSER. kitchen cabinet,
chairs, piano, living room suite,
studio couch, nice baby carriage,
automatic v.itsher, wringer type
washer. Also special prices on new
living room suites, tables, lamps
and 9x12 rugs. See us before you
buy. Seaford and Ray Furniture
& Appliance Co. 105 N. 3rd. Mut'.
lay, Kentucky. Phone 1824. ITC
6 ROOM ROUSE. Miller Avenue
extended. Phone 1699-W. June 14c
FOR SALE Steinway seven foot
grand piano in excellent condition
Rosewood case. Only $350. See at
201 North 16th. June 12-P
NOTICE
PLAYER PIANO-Expensive model, * 
Fine condition. Good for children's LAWNS MOWED, Call Shelton
— — Canady. Phone 1020-R. Have 3 good
./ power mowers. Rotary type.
Jtinel3p
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY F.: WEDN'DAY
"BENGAZI"
starring Richard Conte
rWM/Mtarrr- r-LmjE/E_j/jr--
 _ 
GRAIN
We are buyers
yellow corn.
prices. Call
Sell Your cram
YOUR BUSINESS
Mayfield
Phone 25
Good
or visit
n
of wheat,
us
Through
d
Milling
unlocling
when
,
FARMERS
oat,
you
A
APPRECIATED
Year
barley,
facilities,
have
Around
Co.
,white
market
grain to.
Market
AT
Mayfield,
and
sell.
Inc.
Kentucky
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Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.C 1453. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish.
Cr, Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 16
THE NEXT day, a soft anddreary rain fell relentlessly.
The paths of Tinsley Park were
deserted except for a few glisten-
ing raincoats and umbrellas hur-
rying along them as a short cut.
In the afternoon it was still
raining a little, but the sky was
brighter and the girl's white rain-
coat, as it passed under the trees,
swirled with patterns of light and
shadow that defined the moving
body into a warns swell of Im-
pelling music. Chad stood Watch-
* trig her from the window of his
office, entranced. Then, almost as
if in panic, he called out gruffly,
"Miss Barr!"
At his tone, she came quickly,
her eyes following Chad's point-
ing finger. "Lryou know who that
girl is?" he demanded.
She leaned forward, her shoul-
der against his upper arm. "Oh,
yes," *he said, "that's Mrs. Van
Horn.
Chad turned on her so sharply
that she stepped back, frowning.
"She's married?" he asked,
roughly.
"Of course." Hazel returned to
her desk. Seated, she lifted her
great eyes innocently to his face.
-She has a little boy. I guess
Johnny must be about four."
Chad slumped into his own
Chair and sat there sulkily, his
lips compressed. "Johnny . . ." he
Murmured then, in a tone of pure
wonder.
A cool little smile Upped up the
corners of Hazel's mouth. "He
was named for Dr. Blandin," she
said softly. "Her late husband's
partner."
Still Chad sat thoughtful. Miss
Parr's eyes became pools of green
swamp water. But she didn't
epeak.
After perhaps two whole min-
utes, the man's body tightened
In the chair, his head snapped
up. "Wait a minute!" he said
tensely. He whirled about in his
chair to confront Miss Barr.
"Was it her mother who financed
this clinic project?"
"Yes, of course." She almost
purred.
Chad slammed to his feet,
realised jerkily about the office,
grunting, making faces: "1 sup-
pose they're rich," he threw at
C Miss Barr. She said nothing. He
leaned menacing across her
desk. "Are they stuffy?" lie de-
manded. "Proper? Convention-
, al 7,".
The pools of green water were
glazed with white ice. "Certain-
ly," she said pleasantly. "Rich
people are."
"Where does she live?"
"In her mother's home—per-
haps you've seen it. It's quite •
show place. In Folsom. If you go
on out Burbank Road, through
Lansdowne—it's on the Highway
—sets back, of course. Modern,
of field stone and some sort of
waxed-looking wood. Trees all
around It, lawns and beautiful
flowers." Her eyes watched him
keenly. "It's really a beautiful
place. I don't grudge people
money if they spend it that way."'
"Ilow'd they make their
dough?" he asked gruffly. He'd
had a shock. He'd been thinking
of Lacey as a nurse girl, per-
haps had even somewhat admired
his own ability to be democratic
. only to find ... no wonder
she hadn't believed he was Dr.
Mays ... And he didn't tcasif
people being kind to him!
"Mr. Milburn's been dead for
some time—ten years at least. I
think he managed his OWTI wealth
—you know, investments, prop-
erty and so on—rather than hav-
ing a profession or business."
"I see," said Chad, and left the
room abruptly. Behind him, the
green eyes began to glow.
• • •
For that evening Chad's anger
at what he illogically considered
Lacey's deception kept him from
going near her. Should he ever
see her in the park, he deter-
mined, he would cut tier dead!
If she insisted on speaking to
him, he would walk away ...
But by the next day, which
was also Sunday and • clear, het
day after the rain, his anger had
simmered down to a fierce curi-
osity. He wanted to know the ex-
tent of her "deception," he told
himself as he strode along the
sidewalk which fringed busy
Burbank Road. It was a hot five
miles to walk at three in the
afternoon, with children on skates
and tricycles making the sidos
walk a perilous steeple-chase and
cars wooshing dust and grit.
From Hazel's description, he
spotted the Milburn home at
once. It was, in truth, a lovely
place. The fiat-roofed h o ci a e
sprawled across the top of •
gently eloping lawn: it WAA
framed in a wealth of tall trees.
The drive curved graciously tip to
a terrace where a dozen people
sat in pleasant ease. Three over-
large 'and over-glittering cars
_
decorated the drive, making (Thad
press his lips tightly together.
Pure ostentation, such cars! lie
scuffed his moccasins against the
dusty ground, rubbed his hand
across his nose and up over hie
hair; he glanced down at his
khaki pants and his T-shirt, and
his jaw set firmly.
Then, his head cocked up and
to one std., he strode purpose-
fully across the Highway, up the
raked drive, past the big blue
car and the bigger green one,
past the flashy cream-colored
convertible.
The guests were scattered
about the brick terrace, some in
the shade of a fringed light-blue
umbrella, some in the shifting
shadow and sunlight of a bench
built around a great tree. A
young man in a white coat secs
serving them, and he watched
Chad's approach with anxious
eyes. But before Chad had quite
reached the terrace he was inter-
cepted by an older servant who
probably had detected the inva-
sion from some vantage point in
the glass-walled living roam of
the house.
Chad waved an airy hand. "It's
all right. I'm a guest of—er—
Mrs. Van Horn's."
The man looked dubious. "If
you'll come this way ..." be
indicated the front door.
"I'll Just walk over and join
the others," said Chad, pleasant-
Ny,anough. He turned toward the
terrace and the butler followed
him at a discreet distance.
At that moment Lacey saw
Chad, and she came swiftly across
the bricks to him; there was the
soft slur of silk upon silk as she
walked. She wore a full-skirted
dress of blue-lavender silk, with
white beads circling her throat
and wrist. Her snide was friend-
ly, though a little dismayed. So
she might have greeted Johnny
had he ventured to join a party
after playing in mud puddles.
"It's all right," Fthe murmured
ta the butler. She extended her
hand to Chad.
If Chad had come to shock
these proper, rich people—and he
had—he must have felt some dis-
appointment in Lacey's- reaction
to his appearance. For beyond
that first rueful look, she was
completely poised and gracious
as she led him through the
groups of guests to her mother.
"My mother, Mrs. Milburn,"
she said quietly. "Dear, have you
met Dr. Mays?"
Cooed hi site
•
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White. Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
MQNTJMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes, Call 85, horne phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Mein St., near college. July IOC
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
r.ass against termites. Five year
euarantee. We spray for ants.
moths, silver fish. mosquitos. roach-
es and chinese elm trees. Insured
.nd licensed No. LPC0195). Kelly
Extermination and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441.
June I4c
DON'T LEAVE MURRAY until
you are sure your car is ready
for vacation. Let us service it
before you leave to insure a trou-
&farmer Termites
Are o warning of
COSTLY DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIS
Paducah, CORP.
TIRAIIINIX-World 'largest
termite control organization
For Information Cair
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
ble-free journey to your destine- RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning.
tion and back Drop in at Hendon's
Service Station, Corner North
and Walnut. Junel lc
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, c-ortact lion Hall,
1617 - Farmer. Ph, 1622-M_ TFC
DO YOU nee(' protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by the Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
tte, rs. The Daily Ledger & Times
tXf Supply, Phone 55. '17
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
Wall arid Rug Deterger Co., 6634.
,J20C
—
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
Read Our Classifieds
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
PAGE THREE
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — Call 479
10 Mercurys free
every week .80IN ALL!
in ED SULLIVAN'S $425,000
MERCURY CONTEST
JUNE 11th — AUGUST 4th
NEW CONTEST
EACH WEEK
FOR 8 WEEKS
2680 PRIZES IN ALL!
ENTER EVERY WEEK!
EASY TO WIN!
1st PRIZE
each week
Mercury Montclair Phaeton
plus an all-expense paid weei; -
end trip to New York for two
• transportation by Ameri-
can Airlines DC-7 Flagship •
suite At world-famous Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel • special guests at
the Ed Sullivan television show.
2nd-Ipth Prizes
each week
9 Mercury
Monterey Phaetons
lake all Mier, uta. Phae-
tons . ..featires chinos, -
tree low i•ail ouette styl-
ing and 4-door hardtop
beauty.
Ilth-35th Prizes
each weak
25 General Electric
portable TV sets
Compact, smart, latest
model, light and easy to
carry, built-in Antenna.
' Colorfully two-toned.
Next 300 Prizes
each week
Beautiful Elgin Ameri-
can Signet golden-finish .
automatic cigarette .
lighters with winners'
initials ... autographed
by Ed Sullivan.
YOU MAY s WIN $10,000 CASH IF
YOU 'BUY A NEW MERCURY...
$2,000 CASH IF YOU BUY A USED CAR
(114.i OFFICIAL CONTEST PULES)
HERE'S
ALL
YOU DO
4 Come to our Mercury
I .
Dealership today.
2 Pick up Official Rules and
Entry Blank,
3. Complete last line of
Mercury Phaeton rhyme.
4 Mail Official Entry Blank
to "Mercury Contest".
515 S. 12th
SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANKS
WILSON MERCURY SALESmuRRAy Ky.
NANCY By Ernie Bushmillea
ABBIE as' SLATS
MY NAME IS ArEtIA VERMEER,
I'VE JUST REHTED THE
OLD MANSION ON TUE
HILL, I WANT YOU RD
WORK
FOR
ME.'
LIU ABNER
MISS VERMEER.' I NEED A
COMPANION. THE PAY WILL BE
6000. NATURALLY, YOU WILL
HAVE TO MOVE
IN WITH
ME .
(
4
VAH PROAPSED AH-H
MA! MAHI/A/P, IT IS
ANWE'S GONNA A
HAW- /7; RAIN BEAUTY!
OR Ski/A/E.'71)
HOWDY.'.
HERE 'TIS.Cf
S e• O. AP AO% •••••voll
1 tub, Ih.,91 vr•
•
OUT WHY ME? -"Orr Am A SUPERB
W:X1 DON'T EVEN 31/06E OF CHARACTER,
KNOW ME ; YOUN6 LADY. I
!SEVER MAKE A
MISTAKE ABOUT
PEOPLE. WELL,
WILL YOU TAKE
THE 308?
FEEL ROTTEN, I SUPPOSE
AND SMALL WONDER!!
YOU'RE DUE TO DIE,
TODAY, ACCORDING TO
THOSE X-RAYS OF
'IOU I SAW!"
. (--"GoLP.r.f -
77-I.EM X-RAYS
WARN'T OWE,
5,r Kw,/
eRwc 77-Er
UP — A
ARCMI/SE /5
A PRO4liSE!1
By Raeburn Van Burai
SPLENDID; CLARENCE,
TAKE MISS GROGGiNS TO
HER HOME WHERE SHE
„..4CAN PICK UP HER
BELONGINGS
AH HATES
THIS LINGERIN'
G - GOT
ANY TH ING
T'AitAKE IT
FAST?
By Al Capp
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lucky Shopper Special
\
ROLL-AROUND
VACUUM
CLEANER
THURMAN'S
Furniture Company
Now
Only
S49.95
* Rolls Easily
*Cleans Easily
*Stores Easily
* Always ready
for Action
SEE IT TODAY!
lucky Shopper Special —
(itinbein
FOR FATHER'S DAY
LINDSEY'S.
lucky Shopper Special
SPECIAL
— one Lot
VIM SUITS SHIRTS-SHORTS
MID-RIFTS
49c
* * *
— One Lot —
-UN SUITS DIAPER SETc:
SHOR1S
98c
Lovers Children's
Shop
SOS Man Phone 888
lucky Shopper Special
HATHAWAY NYLON
PANEL CURTAINS
41x81 41-90
sale price 
 
$2.98
Hathway RUFFLED CURTAINS
sale price
$3.25 to $4.25
According to Width
Littleton's
lUCi4 Shopper S114Citd.
r —751•.•
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP
Ward & Elkins
WHO WILL BE
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page-please
come to the office of
this newspaper and re-
ceive your Merchan-
dise Gift Certificate.
for 20 good
at the store named in
the Certificate
lucky Shopper S pzeint
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Win-
ner.
ONE-TON
PHILCO AIR-CONDITIONER
- Pre-Season Special
SAVE $60.00 
 
Reg. $299.95
Sale Price Installed .  . . $239.95
1 — EASY TERMS —No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY
Home and Auto Store
Each Week A
$20
Gift
Certificate
Will Be
Presented
To The
"LUCKY
SHOPPER'
•
lucky Shopper pecial
Peary nursti I know Is lust wild about
showil I always toy th•y'r• th•
bola shoe yo. Cam bey for th• stoner I
*793 to $915
OINUINi 0000YEAR WILTS
Clinics available AAAA to E, S1.101 to I
Style 9411
Is 93
Ryan Shoe Store
lucky Shopper Special
Bob Thomas
Florist
National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
..eineWsuriaripieuemok.,
s"."411310178411'
_
....................mmoomodempamisedairoodAi'.1.,"
Photo by Love
bag SliopperTotaquij.
Murray
unusual
Merchants
Fotoqu ii.
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knews which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
present
Several
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'
All Values Listed On 1
This Page Are
Available To Everyone!
MEN'S
SUM1y1ER SLACKS
Coarse Resistant Rayon and Rayon Blends
* LINEN WEAVES
* TROPICALS
* CORDS
$4.95 " National Stores
OTHER SLACKS FOR MEN
Linen Weave in Dacron and Rayon
Orlon and Nylon - Wash and Wear Fabrics
$6.95
CORPORATION
lucky Shopper Special
DU BARRY
Cleansing Cream reg. $2.00
Skin Freshner 
 
reg. $1.25
NOW ONLY
s1.00
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUGS
lucky Shopper Special
GET YOUR
Garden Fresh VEGETABLES
FANCY FRUITS
FROZEN FOODS
Choice GOV. GRADE MEATS
All Your Grocery Needs
at
PARKER'S
Food Market
Phone 1106
9
-,9,4.991191reagl,
r
lucky Shopper Special
\ 
"Your hair is like spun
, gold, your eyes like
t---..,stars, your lips like red/ wine and your dress)
'-) looks like it was clean.
\X( ed by
If you, too, like to win compliments,
let us keep your clothes in tip-top con
dition always... dry cleaned and
pressed expertly for that fresh, TIF.,A
look. Just call 44.
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY& CLEANERS
Phone 44
lucky Shopper Special
Fully Automatic—No Scorching
General Electric
AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON
$7.95
Diuguid's
Each Week
A New
Winner
Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"
lucky Shopper Spacial
SWIM SUITS
SUN SUITS
TEE SHIRTS
The Style Shop
111 So.4th Phone 437
COOLERATOR
Room Air-Conditioner
SAVE UP TO 40r-c
SEE IT TODAY!
at
Murray Supply
lucky Shopper Spacial
NE mat _onoug
with
AURFEES
ONE
COAT
GRANITOID ENAMEL
Toe est o 6ovtilvl, lat-491IM. 0•181-
ooseek floe* wilts arst taut si Dr orta
Wort Graalraid bamtsl.
Available he ant ihlal ad
ZI smiles oilers $2.10 qt.
Urban G. Starks
& Son
HARDWARE
lucky Shopper Spacial
Gadgets
88c Galore 88c
BEVERAGE CADDYS
VEGETABLE SLICER ..
SERRATED POTATO CUTTER
ICE CREAM DIPPER
JUICE CONTAINER
MOULI ROTARY GRATER
SLICER MEAT BEATER
— OTHER GADGETS GALORE -
N. B. Ellis Co.
E. Main Phone 575
_ 
-...—iii-ewiiinneueuessessiwurseiresius.nn•-•
.11
lucky Shopper Special
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.
E. Main St. Phone 207
lucky Shopper Special
NEW and USED
CARS
Guaranteed Repairs - Any Make
605 West Main
Phone 170
MUrray, Kentucky
Murray Motors
Inc.
ludiy Shoper Spacial
Fag* Rernoved 1
fbr °Wining
ItArosekiwe OA Dewar
allostol 5A/2091
AUTOMATIC WASHER
only 
 
$259.95
With Old Washer
•Elg Capacity
Tow
• Water Myer
Tow.
• Fl ye.
ProtnetIon
Plan!
BILBREY'S
COME
IN
TODAY
210 Main Phone 886
, 
.,.•••••••• .4**011 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
if 4
11
